Saying goodbye to CMAJ News

CMAJ News has reported striking gender gaps in physician pay, surgical referrals, media coverage and health leadership despite women making up nearly half the profession. Indeed, as Clover Hemans of the Ontario Medical Association told CMAJ News, it’s tough to know how many women hold medical leadership positions, let alone how many are women of colour, “because we simply do not measure this metric.”

In a poignant report shortlisted for a national award, Wendy Glauser detailed how a lack of workplace accommodations may contribute to higher risks of miscarriage and other complications for pregnant physicians. One doctor who requested to reduce her shifts to 16 hours while pregnant was labelled a “princess” by colleagues. Another, who sought accommodations when she miscarried, said she was “seen as a complainer.”

In a story that won a national award, Lauren Vogel uncovered how a landmark study of women to abandon or avoid hormone replacement therapy continues with no easy answers for the women stuck in the middle.

Gender equity and women’s health

Women are more often on the receiving end of workplace abuse among the other challenges they face within medicine.

In the last five years, CMAJ News has reported striking gender gaps in physician pay, surgical referrals, media coverage and health leadership despite women making up nearly half the profession. Indeed, as Clover Hemans of the Ontario Medical Association told CMAJ News, it’s tough to know how many women hold medical leadership positions, let alone how many are women of colour, “because we simply do not measure this metric.”

In a poignant report shortlisted for a national award, Wendy Glauser detailed how a lack of workplace accommodations may contribute to higher risks of miscarriage and other complications for pregnant physicians. One doctor who requested to reduce her shifts to 16 hours while pregnant was labelled a “princess” by colleagues. Another, who sought accommodations when she miscarried, said she was “seen as a complainer.”

In a story that won a national award, Lauren Vogel uncovered how a landmark study of women to abandon or avoid hormone replacement therapy continues with no easy answers for the women stuck in the middle.

Diversity in medicine

Progress on diversity and reconciliation in health care and medical education has been slow and often limited to cultural sensitivity training. However, CMAJ News has recently reported important steps forward, from medical schools rethinking professionalism standards that disadvantage those
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